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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

siivv what was happening? I do not 
<liink il is; any way, I must, leave what 
followed to your imagination. Then

nun'll in that Red Indian waifaie 
which cannot be 
about.

Amongst, the American troops the 
was a negro soldier. In the attack on th- 
amp lie was shut through the throat 

fell. I

those memorablere occasions when the been strangling the nation’s financial 
amateurs give an entertainment which interests, 
is advertised us a grand concert, arid 
then talk about it for six months after, 
when another is started.

I was deputed to write up the af- 
.air, for which I was given one ticket, 
but as J had asked the prettiest girl in 
I he village to accompany me, J had t, 
dig down in my own pocket for the ex 
Lia half dollar.

We

’ JAl 4 • was a no
As soon as I couio ri he 

with
prevalent rumors and reports 

regard to «Japanese belligerency, 
and the specification ol her designs on 

ussia and upon the interests of the 
United States in the Pacific, receive a 
practical rebuttal from the following 
.'acts with regard to the Japanese bud
get and its appropriations:

Already postponements of extensive 
. . reached our seats wit bout, the but unnecessary naval and military 

am ol an usher, and listened at first to operations have been decided upon by 
a grand piano oveitme. I am not very the new cabinet. The vast programme
st tong on musie, but, for a rough guess which had been compressed into six
I don t th.nlc the Uovponville boy at the years by the late administration the 

'"0.1^ anything on our friend Pad- Katsura cabinet has determined to 
[' 'wn ,l.h/‘ .ia<1 *>l»read out over a period of some ten

IN THE MUSICAL WORLD V-!" ilITl,,l,,'':ill‘ in color, he would . eais. 'i he rate at which revenue is to
W/flAT a (jueer thing a miscellaneou nV be0" “ C P* S*,y 0,1 teeh" i,‘‘ •saV('.d Ji<H- use on unproductive

v ' zrxX *r», ;z.,rr,rg,rl ^ ** szfr
. - to, «..... . I, ............ ... ":L£

gi < at leading spirt who takes upon appears witli a solo after its kind su v- < < i , . 1,!,,d « mi-the tail way monopoly. It has
hm.sel! the direction and ordering of : in g the “star” for the most favorable relief ufter* -V ,-if g°,ngi ’? a 11 ‘‘ 1 that no further loans shall
;i..iims. 1 Imse particular savages were position on the program me. Then there y ii. ^'hat imforinanee, but what be negotiated for the present. The main
e<l by the Redskin of whom I have spok- is the usual, and inevitable demand for mair’v 'imateiir and* semi t rV-ll .*tte.ndmJ 1 ,)f national income will be de-
!?• Lh,,‘k LettJ*“. who, even amongst one or more of the pieees—usually for tertninments in ,, v life h . ''!l. the economic rehabilitation of
i he îvh<‘g:wlfi Jn< 11mns of North Aim;riva, ! thorn all—and thore is a second o* i t in i • J ,MI ^ 11S was my I the country and the adjustment of its
;r ..........rii.nn for Ilia I run u ml r-, u, ■ I, v ! i avl, : - h «v.Jy.wï V» ! "leV.Tu '« - u*,it that at
le w.ua one of the most awful looking in the same order, and thus it has bee............ <■ -mmiMod to Cil Thl7h " ‘ t ’■0U'KU(>°. .ven ($30,0(10,000) annually

bmtes I ever saw. It was Pluck Kettle of. he .....jnrit v of t he eon.-orl s .im-iteUr ■ .7,, „ <• , »»»«t be «ïven to the national debt, if
who had planned and carried out the Urn .rofessiorial, attended by the writ- lot of shine talent thit^evV1? 18l,8<1’,‘^ 1.11,0 ««.v 'lepeud upon a persistent
svvï°{’ ra',nf’ an<1 ,hc massacre, i or for over fifty vears. “ | dollar of mv'nionev * tole a half t*,um°V!m <*i this policy of redistribu-
and lie directed the torture of the cap The selections at most of these enter “ . tlun 1,1 budgetary allowances there is
|i ves. I knew t he chief by repute, and taint,.euts are generally of a kind sup |strel second'part wtlfallThe^l* T**' |h,Uhf U,at ’,aPtiM wiiI soon recover from 
rom xx lint I had seen during that dread posed to he popular which too often .L ; . , " J' ’ . . 1 kf,dp elne her present economic depression and

fnl ,,a>" 1 'v,'s sure that I could expect no a whole leaves tne’ musical listener Î i,i a“' °Cal Juke8 that had I commercial and industrial prosperity go
mercy from him I had tauntimrlv call an ................... «i f, . . , , * , \ ' '“ty fnr a "«ore years, and as I on with renewed vitro. ” 1 y b
?d !,h" j1 sT««w, and had assured him i national'anthem is reached” " Imdv weaîmg'a^Zm^fook" T : Kats'ura has one advantage in
that, if he would set me free 1 would j When the performers at such a con- local minister hohtZ Ù' ’ • ,8aw | prosecuting ins policy of peaceful devel- 
ght either him or him and all his braves i cert are all of mediocre powers incap bmtrhter so that thr t m Slde8 'JP"ient military retrenchment, lie
ngether-that indeed. I would do any- ; able any one of of «warming any down hi. checks Women”77"^ T p»,,itical I'aitipk fo hamper him
lung U n ight at least die like a man. musical emotion*the case of those who cal with mirth and the v f m'0M' "';l,'aa under him repudiates the system 

Ile- mm imi-r and afternoon had pass- i attend in order to fulfil a du tv is hard all over the hall mr, Vn v ..,nv.s V1 l’art.v government which prevails in
cd, and now that mv .*wo companions | indeed. Often there is the “star,” who hands into blisters Xeve^Z'Z thf‘ir Europe, and so long as the present ad-
wer<‘ dead my own turn came. 1 dared may be in the sere and vellow oaf of thing in n,v i ik/Yt T 1 any-, ,nm,strut,on remains in power heimiU
no Iwell on the possibilities of my end. life, but still will, good qualities, only like a lot of kids fust J' % J0re\™ ^ out his individual viewJthat

seemed as it no power on earth blase with much experience, yet able to school. J 0,1 lom 1.^l l,urd<‘n ot‘ military extravagance
011 i 88np J was alone, bound hand attract a large section of the rmhlle “I don’t i,„ , ,, will no longer be allowed to cripple the

•;nd foot to the wheel, surrounded by for “auld acquaintance” sal e Ton od L 1 JJ 7 Z" show frtd' advancement of the country in trade
drink-maddened savages and there was ! manly, however, the pianist is the best before the finale I 'sat' down tm? °”g manuhu'tur,'S, agriculture, and the de- 

I,r°m',C Wh*MV" h"'r’ 0r r03cue-1 niuaieian „f the lot, a„,l ia probably the night and wrote a colunm long cr tiôL'ra writol-"™' areTnotin^ „

for the Coupon ville Cxpre,,. whirl, was Mlowing
t lit best xvoist thing I could invent, yet j inents: ^
a mere statement of how really bad
these performers
from the front.

the ground,
move mv numbed hands and feet, I toot

,,    -, ,, Irum, tll<! nigger's b. It a pair of loaded
t,„ ‘ fJ" U'<\ urdtnury way, even revolve,s. with tins* 1 went about tin
these loaves might, mjt have gone to camp a„.| shot . veiv Indian 1 
sii.- i extremeties, because they knew j across who showed any sign of life 
that although they had scored a little j The re were a dozen cartridges in the 
vie oiy, vet there were other regular ' Immbeis, and as: i set to work de liber 
troops of the American army the at.dy, I suppose I accounted for that 
neighborhood, and they «knew, also, that number of 
as long ns there were white soldiers 
left, in the west they would be nunt**d 
down mid destroyed in retaliation for 
the massacre. But it happened that 
amongst oui/ stores was a consi 
quantity of rum.
broached the cask and made thenhsdves 
mad drunk with the spirit, so that when 
they set to work to finish the survivors, i 
they were not human beings at all, but 
monsters.

At such a time

i

1 he “ Braves ” on the War-Path written or spoken
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came

ot"t.!!! «! n 'uV ZZC ’n ; oldd only ttse our voices, arid I filled 
.....” only „f a

turo w ,VI, • j ! tll(t unspeakab^ tor- that they would kill 9
my comrades ' ’ ' ' " H;m indlct uI,(,n ‘aiue up and taunted me to my lace, i 

I had ‘ servo,i ,,, i ,, ,, retaliated, and sncetingly told them that
Stripes duriii.r th Viv b a!S and xvai'ri(,‘H though they considered them 
Anny if th ' f’ot,mm Y'V X'th ,tho S",V<'M were only thieves and
of tlie operations I ’ ‘1 Ut,'.l,WSl‘ "oirderers and no better than squaws. 
Smith On t'li,. ta- i • '"A <d 1 J' 0,'t ' eu could not offer a greater insult to a
was in S M vv , ,'i 7T1,:it 1{M" than to tell h„u he was a wo
still tl,,i î 1110 ,Kflsk!lls were man; but they were indifferent to my
parts of^N, h A,iv ,n ,nany Sila>a- They laughed, and said they
the most tf.n II i * !,‘1’ committed understood my purpose. They assured 
those Zho hmî : el’’ V’fr'i UT<! are that in time i should die, but „ 
and talked hmdlv ' r' u' * <l d man’ should be in their fashion, and-not mine. 
],..V(, j . , !’! the wrongs that then 1 became morti frantic than ever m
spoken of t ë imhi’r "."'’r i'"1 tiley hav® '"-V attempts to get them to dispatch me 

C(,.|< • r ’! •' 91 °. IIH 11 h Uni1 n ml quickly, because 1 knew they meant to 
be no oiiest'i ’■ i T "a.V,‘,y there can torture me to death. Again they laugh 
was On ■ , r 0 I J" I'", °r .tl.lv ,est> he ed, and at last they left me so that they 
mël 1 , il": bloodthirsty and could proceed with the torture of '
ciiicl monsters that, ever lived, lie had two companions.
or ’eliil’I ’"7/,y "Ul O' man’ won)a"’ Ton might suppose that monsters like 
to Ini! inf was worse than death itself these would have left me without either 
did , . 10 ,,ed8kmS l"iwcr- Thty food or drink; but they provided
if bin 0 T Vim,1,''V’ U"‘I O'1 11 ot Sivo with both. They brought dried buffalo 
dVntl. f c y'f;c,eiv,e(1 il painless meat and water. These were given to
ofvill .n , y ,el' Intytthc I'ands of their me, not by the braves themselves, but 

/!J,pu'10a ,s! tlu-y exulted m pro- their squaws; and 1 assure you that 
^ h u fuflormgs of the enemies cruel though the men were, their women-

Tlrd ii'in ' f it . , T folk were infinitely worse’. They came
J lut patt of th<' country where 1 was and gloated over me, and their children

^ Ti ia<i TO 7if'1 tllC Great Ani" also stared at me, and played about,
thi i*i - m| 1.t.,became known as waiting for the torture, in which they
the I buns. 1 lie warlike Redskins of the revelled, to begin.
J lams are those about whom you al- It was terrible enough for me to be 
w.i}s read in books, and are iar different bound to the wheel, and to think of the 
lioin the peaceful Indians of the West, hideous fate which awaited me. What 
Jhcie were many famous chiefs still that fate would be I could only guess; 
living, like bitting Bull, White Horse, but 1 knew that it would very likely
Medicine V\ olf, Bull Bear, Grey Beard, take one of two forms, both of which
Roman Nose, Bone Wolf, and Little lia- were practised within a few yards of 
von. nut the chief in whom I was most mo.
intei ested was Black Kettle, who was I have toi 1 you that Logan and the 
at one time a trusted warrior amongst other man, like myself, had been knock 
Ins own people, and a friend of the ed senseless, probably by blows from 
winto man; but who had turned reue- rifle-butts, and while unconscious they

. -ad been bound hand and foot, so that
havage warfare was being waged be- they could not move. Logan was fas 

tween the Indians and the regular troops toned to stakes driven into the ground; 
of the United States Army. 1 was sta- the other man, whose name I forget, was 
tinned with my regiment at Fort Smith, secured in an upright position and made 
which, at that time, was a lonely, outly- into a human target, and it was upon 
mg outpost, liable to be attacked at any him that the Indians carried out om
nium en t, by marauding tribes. We knew of their most cruel and diabolical tr.< th 
thatm the neighborhood there were oils of death.
Redskins of the most ferocious sort, be- The Redskins went some distance 
cause they were mostly renegades from away from their captive, and then b- 
the famous fighting tribes, like the gun shooting arrows, their object be ini’ 
cmoux, Pawnees, Apaches, Cheyennes, to strike him in parte 
Black feet, Kiowas, and Comanchees. vital, so that lie should suffer as much 
Ihey were so bad that they had been as possible before, he died. 1 had 
turned adrift, even by their own people, dead whites on the plains, massacred 
had made a living by roaming about the and mutilated by the savages, and I 
prairies, hunting, thieving, and murder- knew what it meant. The vei v thou-rlit 
mg. Whenever they saw a chance of was maddening, and enough to chill 
swooping on white men they massacred the bravest heart.
them, and looted their possessions. Time after time the bow-strings

I x\as detailed with a party to take twanged, and every time an arrow wu< 
provisions and stores to posts on the shot it found a resting-place in the 
Uiains, and the work meant that we man’s body. The Indians were wonder 
were everlastingly bn the watch to fully expert with these weapons and 
guard against surprise. But it never before the suffering nrisoner dird-V 
seems humanly possible in time of war was riddled, and the Arrows were vici-- 
to take precautions which will insure ing into him almost like quills in a 
perfect safety. At the critical moment lupine.
them is almost bound to.’be some slip It was unspeakably terrible and 
or overnight which ends in disaster. nerving to hear my comrade’s cries of 

vie were camping tor the night, and pain and p rave is for mercy, but t In
cur sentries were posted. I believed they cries only added to the excitement and 
were certain to be very watchful, be xult.ution of the maddened Indians, who 
cause they knew that the Redskins were yelled mu! danced frenz.iedlv. They scot’- 
near us and actually on the war-path, fed at his pitiful prayers.
Only a few days earlier tidings had been | do not know how lone it was be 
brought to us that an emigrant train fore the silence came which indicated 
which had been crossing the plains of that death had been 
Texas had been swooped upon by In- than tIn
dians and annihilated. Every man, wo
man and child in it had been massacred 
and mutilated, and all the wagons and 
belongings of the emigrants seized by 
the victors.

mv enemies, 
what I had gone through and what 1 
had seen ol the Indians’ work, can vou 
blame me for my share in the business 
ol' extermination?

A ml afterev<
venom.

-ruble 
The Indians hadme. The braves
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Em , . , , “/rhe Prime Minister has frequently
when viewed declared his personal aversion to party-

•Taek Horsfall the editor of the Sb^thT^Tht adminSs^ratio^ of 

-r,ZCTr’0R an 8hy °J n(iws so printed it. affairs he will adhere to personal con 
A r shall never forget the night when , viction. The Marquis Katsura insists 
he papers came out to the village. They that no party can be adequately repre 

non- printed in Toronto weekly, and sentative of'the nation and a vers that

■ | when h, finish,,,! ,!n<i"S.'‘S"thin Iro “mlnds'o'AhVSion's 2

;gr£2,ræra

: ’ t\JV»Zn it 3 l':vRï, T r°Un,Z tirins -d'"<'d will be mvariably pSrw 
away that the editor ‘didn ’Z'wnte^lt T\ ' t Uwhh’ be c(Vlfidemly said

I and wouldn’t ha-e taken the ’ v uible ' stren-th at the h^d ° f ÏÎ? ^ and 
i-t he could. Hor,fall's limit" had .-1 Sav safeK trZi i Zf ! affai!S; JaPan 
ways been to-sax- that 'One of the most f!'t\ 1 ' r i th tu'',re ’uld H»trei- 
pleasant evenings of the winter w«U , /" V Prosccatl,’n <>f thatenjoyed at Oddfellows ’ Hall on Tims- in Mme wilT enn!^ re£ren,'h,n.ent) which 
day bv those who xvere fortunate n n <umc y, be unanimously re-
oiigli to be present etc ’ * yarded as the surest road to national

But ,v neii the villagers saw a full 
colunm story starting with the single 

i paragraph, ‘The worst over.’ then they
knew that someone was in the field who ' V v *BOL>V as lost things when 
had not been there before, and they 1J n viug at ne time or another, 
!.mi,v oiled at, his nerx-e. Every trndi- 1 and many people have found
t,on had been trampled on. and it xv.<s some forgotten treasure on the same 

j Put ’•J’ me s.v strong, that no one in I occasion. But the French Government, 
t ti village v. on Id streak to me for over while the (^olomal Ollice mox-cd a few 
tliree months. But that was the onh wleeks ago into more comfortable prem 
time r was allowed to criticize anything 3SCS* found something rather valuable 
for a local paper. They did forgive me 11 y°und a colony—a little colony of 
though, eventually, and they also had France—which had been entirely mis 
a sweet, revenge bn me for the part I daid tor many years, 
played, too. The colony in question xvas Clipper

‘‘They elected me president of the ton Island. It is a very little island. 
Volunteer Fire Company". Six months but its position, near the Isthmus of ” 
afterwards. I xvas on my wav to the xvild Panama made it of soilie importance 
uid woolly west, with the ‘ pretties, France occupied C’lipperton in 1888 and 
girl in the village by my side. ” ; forgot all about it until comparatively

! recently, when, finding a colony of Mex 
j leans there, it invited them to go, and

JAPAN'S MILITARISM COOLING SLl rofSt

OFF Government could find no title deeds to
prove its claim to the island.

It xvas not until the Pavillon de Flore 
began to be emptied of its colonial 
papers, that in an obscure corner the 
t’tie deeds of Clipperton xxerc found un- 
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sa-.ages; but eventually 1 no
ticed mi ominous Stillness, and knew 
lhat icy i-anirnde had joined his fellows 
who had been massacred and scalped the 
night before.

. , , , 'kite scalping was done with the boxvie-
1 knew that the savages were prowl- knives. When an enemy xvas slain the 

ing about, but 1 had seen so much cam- conqueror seized the hair on the 
p.iignijig that 1 could not allord to alloxv of l Ik- head, and cut away the scalp to 
my rest .to be disturbed by the fear of the extent of about the' size of vour 
a sudden rush upon us. 1 did not ex- hand. These trophies were alre.nlv in 
pect it, yet the unexpected happened. the possession of the Indians, whoVoul 1 

I cannot say whether what followed go to any length to get them, 
was due to the sentries’ carelessness or Ont- instance I xvill 'teH vou of so that 
not, but I believe that one of them xvas \- < « ; : runv fnllv midersU-md the spirit that 
asleep, and lie was the man who was possessed the Indians when they 
posted at that part ot the camp where a out after scalps. In a fight in those re- 
swoop xvas likely to be made. gions just al that time a mounted Red-

h<Mi gone to sleep, <nid may have skin swoovc<3 upon a dviiiff cavalry l>u<rl 
been dreaming peacefully of England or, ami |ducked him ’from the ground 
and my friends at home ; but 1 xvas rous- and placed him in front ot him on the 
ed from slumber by a terrific blow on saddle, 
the head. For some time 1, xvas sense
less. When l recovered I found that I 
xvas suffering intense pain, and that 
only three or four of us were living.

In <ho dead of night the savages had 
rushed the camp and massacred nearly 
every man in it. and had taken 
military wagons and all our stores. If 
the sentry had really been xvatchful, his 
foes had been too cunning, for they had 
crawled up unobserved and killed him, 
or they had destroyed him in his sleep.
No warning of any sort xvas given to 
us. When 1 recovered enough to be able 
to take notice of xvliat was going 
around me, 1 saw that I was bound hand 
and foot to one of the wheels of a mili
tary wagon, and surrounded by the Red
skins and their squaws and children.

The braves were in their xvar-paint, 
because they were on the war-path and 
out for robbery and slaughter. For the 
most part they wore their headdress of 
feathers, and feathers were sticking out 
of the sides of their trousers. One of the 
Indians was dressed in a soldier’s over
coat which had been taken from a man 
in the United States’ Army; others had 
just a dirty blanket and a loin-cloth.
Some of them wore a string of scalps 
round their waist, trophies, of fallen 
foes, and tributes to their own xalor in 
battle. They xvere armed xvitli rifles, 
bows and arrows, and tomahawks and 
howie-knix-es.

The night had passed, and xvitli the 
daylight the savages set to work to tor
ture and kill their captives. In addition 
to myself txvo*living men had fallen into 
their clutches. One of these xvas an Irish 
Canadian named Jimmy Logan, lie xvas 
about six feet six inches high, broad in 
proportion and enormously strong. If 
lie had been free to make a fight for it 
lie might have got away ; he would at 
least have come to a merciful death, be
cause they would have had to kill him.
Thov would never have conquered him.
1 also would have made a desperate 
struggle to escape or force the Indians 
to take my life. But the tliree of ns 
could move neither hand nor foot. Wo of

^ ^ c. o /V 'Vu\v«v\'
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A CRUEL GIFT
“Hully Gee! Say, Are You Gone Nutty1’

«« «Sr ofrTs',nZ\Y^ZlnJ^t?0ia' *' D° Wlenrow n
> f

place' as < 7 h, ^ GmZmv " T laking "nly !a'>'Arnu-r with a musical consci- 
’. , mv Uuum should . nee. But his lot is difficult
,Vvi ' 77 m<!'“vut 1 txF«‘«f< I th ill- usually has to open'the concertiZgmT ;J'n tm’!r WOrk °f fi“is!l udlu'h purpose hi^lunploTers instt

. upon his playing the noisiest piece m 
nave sai- that th.- whole of tie- omi- his repertoire. Wlmt he performs is al 

gii ui train which was crossing tlu- most invariably disturbed by late 
piams had been massacred, but there '/'*• and nobody thinks of compliment 
was just oic survivor of the band—a »«’•« him any more than demanding a 
man who had gone off scouting, and had second plate of soup. Then he lms to 
returned to find his companions destroy- : accompany nearly everv piece on the 

He knew that General Sheridan was programme, and lï's second solo falls in 
hunting down the Redskins not far with so many comings upon the plat- 
away, and lie galloped off and told the-, form, that lie is listened to in a per- 
drc-adtul news. Sheridan gave orders to. nine tory sort of way which takes the 
(iviH-m 1 < uster to find, out the wrong- hvart out of his performance, unless lie 
doers and punish them, and he at once electrify his auditors with a pyro- 
set out to discover tin- murderers. Getter- technic display for that purpose de
al Custer learnt that the guilty Redskins vised. Very often, an entire cvenintr 
were Black Kettle and his gang, and this sort lms not a single moment of 
learnt further that the Redskins had ‘ru<-‘ musical feeling. It does not even 
swooped on Fort Smith and annihilated ,:s0 to the level ot a minstrel perform 
my oxvn companions. j aiu-e, for in that there

were

com-
i-nr, x .(-tones ol Japan are said to 

J- have so" inflated the people with 
the pride of militarism that the 

.mux and nax-y have been allowed to 
draw too heavily on tlie public purse 
thus seriously impeding the growth ,c_
vëhipnu!,, ur° ThZinterests’of’Hu-1 ‘eouï- Ï good" Its'clafr1106 may ^ able t0 makf 

try on this question have been divided.
I lie ruling and the military class have
clamored for large military and naval WHAT TO EAT—AND WHY

lîî pS :is ““S M ïïsk THfn,^c,L'tT rar,y" *

equal vigor for fewer soldiers and more aad perfect food
trading ships and factories T-man • ,, . rh( >oung chmken finds the egg

, are at least one S^nod in the grasp of tin- octopuSPof growth unon^wheS ZT' '"V'-'1
Swiftly but cautiously, for Custer j1' ^ J'^timato songs, mostly about »»d.tar]sm until the ministry of Katsura shell a n!w ’n ‘ drïiSZ' Vf 1,8

knexv his enemy—he was one of the and .icr, able to touch the heart or start succeeded that of Marquis Saionji. Un- \,'j)h ' V •„ ° >vgm.llîlX
bravest men that ever fought the Red :i t(>ar' d«’r the former auspices Yamagata and foodstuff^„e r v^74^ Z/T* 7
sums—he marched towards the spot ; 11 mus cal enjoyment were the object rerauehi controlled national finances in ,,,-r cent, nitrogenous mVt -ri»7diV>’ 3
xvhere the savages xvere crowning tlu-ir , sought, or musical education, one good ilxor. "* Uiditarism. As The Interna- cent, fat• it alsm contains 1 ’ 1
murderous xv.>rk with their drunken fes pjayer, or singer, or both, would be J-,onal (London), a well-informed month- and phosphorus ‘ ’o ne sulphur 
tival. lie could, I daresay, have attack- worth more than a full combination like ,v devoted to the discussion of foreign Beef comnarod , TT, « ■
e'l them in the daytime, but he was too | the one mentioned; if, is simpjv a ques to) ? "s: . II per com.T r ’o r.IfS.'
wary to risk the payment of an mi turn ol cost. A singer at. ten dollars a !° mi ht arista of Japan have long venous material mùlV. ,! .L ‘ ' ' 1111,0
necessarily heavy butcher's bill. So he j ''ouvert cannot afford to be very poet- ‘Z- ,h® ng!lt <>f way in all matters of 3 Kg-s h.-wexer * rich ' th'-v Z " f3t' a
huh'd bis time. | icnl. nor can she afford the luxuîv of a !iatia»a,11l>o *cy. In recent years there ed to be in nufriti xn . , “r a®c?rd

1 he orgy of that long day had left i very fine voice. It costs too nuich to ';‘S . ‘‘V' .A been a movement of import- food in themselves- but as thev'contîin 
the Indians sated xvith their xvork. Tliev i train and bring out a good voice to - A1 th‘>t lms not been affected by their the ri<*-ht oronortion fnr '» -i r 
were also helplessly drunk, and so it throw it away in this wax-. So with an 'l1 or a significant polit.cal policy thi-v^amn'-alnabb-fiZ Z V’r
happened that at. night they were over- instrumental performer, for while there • lias not been colored by their opin- ,iren that are «rrAwimr tor.i,nl .
oome with stupor. arc now-a da vs a great many sound mn ,0H8’ . Under the leadership of states- !whb cannot « j? andJ°/ ,th!'sp

I could neither sleep nor rest. 1 saw Remits able to play the'piano creditably v'‘,1 bko Pl’nce Yamagata and soldiers fairlv ‘rich in fat an 1 nroZbl llko 
< »c l ay ight quickly fade, and watched there are very tVxv able to reach thé S® ,0<‘neral whose ambitions :of ,i,e ^ >r alhmljn Ztl th^tZ
the darkness cine, and believed that ! consciousness. This quality comes A ,',3. armamental expansion received teid. while the volk is the fat ) P
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ground, I did not set eyes upon the wel- Ration bv full eighty souls since ' The xf 'th» ernme.nt But under the regime ! who lead a sedentary‘"’life
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He xvas galloping full speed 
yet le- never stopped. For a fexv sec
onds lie kept the poor little fellow.
Ins pony, then he threw him to the 
ground, and when the United States 
cavalry secured the body of their 
rade they disv.n'cred that the Indian 
had picked him up to scalp him. That 
was all !

ed.
mass of documents covered xvith

on

It has found a colonv.
COIII-

'our

But tin- Redskins did not always tri
umph. Another little bugler was being 
dressed by a surgeon, 
od .arrow in Ins head when he came back 
to camp. “ What happened to the In
dian who did it?” They asked the boy. 

! hen lie dived into a deep pocket and 
produced the Redskin’s scalp. That 
his answer. Even with the barb in his 
head lie had been cool enough to kill 
his opponent with his revolver. Al ! but 
ive-i the braves met their match in the 
valiant, whites who sxvcpt them off 
their plains.

It. came to the turn of the Irish Can
adian, and, frightful as the form of his 
comrade’s death had been, it, was not 
so awful as the fa to which axvaited him. 
The Redskins were tired of their tar 
get practice, and wanted a change, and 
in Logan’s case they prepared to make 
it. 1 cannot go into details as to what 
they really did, because they arc too 
ghastly; but they began operations with 
their bowie-knives. Words cannot des
cribe the terrible noises which came to 
my ears, for the Irish Canadian xvas only 
about fifty yards away. With all the 
skill and cunning 0f their devilish 
lure, and they were experts in the art 
of torture, the savages had taken 
in cutting not to wound him mortally, 
so that he was Living and perfectly 
conscious of all that was done.

jHe had a barb-

Von
xvas

i

na-

(1c a ii-

ea si est of diges I

Having gone so far the Redskins 
brought up a quantity of pine knots, 
which are very inflammable and burn 
fiercely. Those they lighted, and with 
lire tliev finished the work they had 
started xvitli their knives.

Need T dwell on this episode of the 
massacre? Cannot you.imagine the whole 
scene for yourself, and is it difficult for
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